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COLOUR OUTSIDE THE LINES  
WITH GRAFFITI LEGEND  
JOHN "CRASH" MATOS
This year, we're upending tradition and rewriting the rules of the 
holidays with a street art-style take on the season. In the spirit of the 
graffiti artists who inspired us, W Maldives is pushing the boundaries and 
colouring outside the lines in 2017. We've partnered with graffiti legend 
John "Crash" Matos to create a custom tree and celebrate the New Year 
with bold messages in bright colors.

About the Artist
Raised in the Bronx, Crash first honed his craft tagging subway cars. These 
days he can be found collaborating with luxury brands including Ferrari, 
Tumi and Fender. Like W, Crash also has deep roots in the music world, 
with close connections to Grandmaster Flash, Swizz Beatz and Alicia Keys 
as well as a partnership with MTV.
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TRACKLIST
 DJ IVAN ZUBO
Originally from Slovakia, he is a part of the European duo SWITCH2SMILE 
famous for its rich experience in various music genres, created by talented 
and passion driven DJs and producers from Bosnia, Hercegovina and 
Slovakia. With the limitless energy for the scene, this DJ has performed with 
famous artists like Axwell, David Guetta, Chicane, Nicky Romero, Kosheen, 
Laidback Luke, Brian Cross, Patrick Hagenar, Brian Cross and many others.

 DJ JUSTIN PAUL
He is an internationally acclaimed DJ, record producer, and the co-founder 
of Underground Sol in Los Angeles, USA. His remixes are regularly featured 
by Beatport, Global Session BBC Radio One, Resident Advisor, and by DJs 
around the world. Since launching the music and lifestyle brands in 2006, 
Justin executive produced over sixty releases and hundreds of club events, 
concerts, festivals and stages.

 DJ KANE IAN
Born in Singapore and with over one hundred productions on his label 
Dustpan Recordings, he shows no signs of stopping. Kane is being sponsored 
by international brands such as X-mini, Sony and Vicoustic. He has performed 
for clients like Armani, Fifth Avenue Shoe Repair, Kelly Hoppen and Esquire. 
He currently holds down residencies at Tanjong Beach Club and W Sentosa, 
where he plays regularly. His music and DJ sets have been described as 
underground house with a funky, jazzy, hip hop tip.

 CÉLINE ROSCHECK
With the musical background from the University of Music and Performing 
Arts in Vienna and Wiener Neustadt Conservatory, she plays both the 
classical and electric violins. Her style of music varies from classical music 
to the pop one.. Her debut LP “Electro String” combines Lounge and House 
tracks with the classical violin sound as the major theme. She is well known 
for her impressive stage outfits and her elegant performance. Currently 
Céline is working on a movie soundtrack project, which includes covers of 
“Skyfall”, “Game of Thrones” and “Pirates of the Caribbean”.
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Come and light up the Christmas tree with us followed by the festive 
snacks and joyful tunes by the Resident DJ Ivan Zubo.

5:30PM - 6:30PM
LIVING ROOM
Free entry includes festive snacks.

LIGHTS ON! 
IT’S CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTING TIME
Sunday, December 11 & 18

Come and light up the Christmas tree with us followed by the festive 
snacks and joyful tunes by the Resident DJ Ivan Zubo.

5:30PM - 6:30PM
LIVING ROOM
Free entry includes festive snacks.



Saturday, December 24

CHRISTMAS 
EVE

CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTING CEREMONY
5:30PM - 6:30PM
LIVING ROOM
Free entry includes one glass of Champagne, festive snacks and exclusive 
mixes by the Resident DJ Ivan Zubo.

DREAMSCAPE SUNSET CRUISE 
5:30PM - 7:00PM
US$ 110++ per person 
Including a glass of Champagne and canapés. 

EXTRAORDINARY GALA DINNER UNDER THE STARS
7:30PM - 11:00PM
FIRE BEACH
With its serene beachfront dining, this outdoor grill restaurant will offer a 
large selection of live cooking BBQ stations featuring supreme meat and 
local “catch of the day”. Our interactive chefs will be both in and out of 
the kitchen to carve, stir, and whip up whatever you are craving. And we 
haven’t even mentioned desserts and the festive tunes by the guest DJ 
Kane from Singapore yet.
US$ 390++ per person including a free flow of house beverages.

CHILLOUT BEATS BY THE POOL
8:30PM - Midnight
WET 
After dinner make your way to the scenic WET deck to celebrate Christmas 
with us! The Resident DJ Ivan Zubo from Slovakia, 
will keep his guests entertained throughout the night 
Free entry. Lucky you!

Prices are subject to 10% Service Charge and 12% GST.Prices are subject to 10% Service Charge and 12% GST.
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BREAKFAST WITH DJ JUSTIN PAUL 
7:00AM – 10:30AM
KITCHEN
Celebrate Christmas in a tropical style! Make your way to this modern 
bistro restaurant to enjoy the festive breakfast complemented by vibrant 
mixes from DJ Justin Paul, our celebrity guest DJ from Los Angeles.

FUEL AT THE POOL
1:00PM – 4:00PM
WET
After breakfast move to the scenic WET deck to mix and mingle with 
other guests by the pool. Kane Ian, our guest DJ from Singapore will keep 
the deck electrified during the legendary Fuel at the Pool party! There are 
endless BBQ and dessert options not to be missed!
Prices upon consumption.

OVERWATER SUNSET SESSION
6:00PM – 7:30PM
SIP
Quench your thirst with mouthwatering cocktails created by our talented 
mixologists to the tune of intoxicating sunsets and chilled beats by our 
Resident DJ Ivan Zubo.

CHILLOUT AFTER DINNER PARTY
8:30PM – MIDNIGHT
WET 
Let our guest DJ Justin Paul entertain you with his chill out beats straight 
from Los Angeles on the WET deck. Sip on cocktails, dance and have fun!

Sunday, December 25

CHRISTMAS 
DAY

Prices are subject to 10% Service Charge and 12% GST.Prices are subject to 10% Service Charge and 12% GST.
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STRANDED ON A DESERT ISLAND
12:00NOON - 3:00PM
GAATHAFUSHI DESERT ISLAND
Steal away to Gaathafushi, our private island, to have a party of a lifetime! 
Let DJ Justin Paul entertain you with his LA inspired mixes while our chefs 
will set up a special BBQ on the beach. 
US$ 210++ per person including two glasses of Champagne, 
a free flow of house beverages and BBQ.
US$ 110++ per person including BBQ only.

GLAMOROUS COCKTAIL PARTY
7:30PM - 9:00PM
LIVING ROOM
Celebrate the coming New Year with a cocktail or two. Mix and mingle 
with other guests and the management team, savour delicious canapes 
and chill out to DJ Ivan’s festive mixes. 
Free entry includes a glass of Champagne and canapés.
Dress code: Glamorous/White
Free entry, lucky you!

Saturday, December 31

LOSE INHIBITIONS AND DANCE MORE!

NEW
YEAR’S
EVE
Saturday, December 31

Prices are subject to 10% Service Charge and 12% GST.Prices are subject to 10% Service Charge and 12% GST.
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EVE
Saturday, December 31Saturday, December 31

WHITE SENSATION GALA DINNER 
9:00PM – 11:00PM
FIRE BEACH
Make your way to dinner for a top feast sensation! Amplify your night, 
savouring an assortment of fresh bites and more traditional savory fare, 
including oysters, prime meats and seafood. Anything you need, just ask, 
we’ll take care of everything!
US$ 650 per person and includes food and house beverages.

LET THE COUNTDOWN BEGIN
11:00PM – 1:00AM
FIRE BEACH
Prepare for the countdown on New Year’s Eve at the world’s most exclusive 
location - W Maldives. With spectacular fireworks show and impressive 
line-up of international DJs and performers, including DJ Ivan Zubo, DJ 
Justin Paul, DJ Kane Ian and Céline Roscheck, a ravishing violinist from 
Vienna, the night will be truly hipped, vibrant and unique!
Dress code: Glamorous/White
Entry includes house beverages.

AFTER MIDNIGHT MUNCHIES
1:00AM – until early morning
15BELOW
Wrap up the night by heading to the underground club for more festive 
beats from DJ Justin Paul, glow-in-the-dark cocktails, snacks and lots of fun. 
Entry doesn’t include food and beverages.
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LOBSTER FIESTA
6:00PM – 10:30PM
FISH
Our Director of Cuisine Ilias Kafalis will treat you to a fabulous  
4-course dinner featuring fresh Maldivian lobsters.
US$ 180++ per person. Food only.

HANGOVER BREAKFAST
9:00AM – 12:00NOON
KITCHEN
When it’s time to recover, resolve to eat less tomorrow and enjoy the 
soul-satisfying food in its full glory at this modern bistro restaurant today.

HAPPY
NEW
YEAR!

Prices are subject to 10% Service Charge and 12% GST.Prices are subject to 10% Service Charge and 12% GST.

COLOUR OUTSIDE THE LINES IN 2017
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SIP
6:00PM – 7:30PM
Listen to the relaxing beats by DJ Ivan Zubo while sipping on delicious 
cocktails at this overwater sunset bar.  
Relax. Enjoy. Repeat.

HELLO GORGEOUS
This year ring it in with style at our award winning AWAY Spa®. 
Experience an aroma infused steam followed by the eighty minute 
AWAY Massage and Detox Body Wrap to get back your own self. Let our 
therapist’s magical hands drift your body and mind away from toxins and 
unnecessary tension. 

110 minutes / US$ 270++ per person

SUNSET 
SESSION

DETOX.  
RETOX.  
REPEAT

Prices are subject to 10% Service Charge and 12% GST.Prices are subject to 10% Service Charge and 12% GST.
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